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Our Vision - An Active State

Our Belief - Sport and active recreation develops stronger, healthier, happier and safer communities

Our Approach

Lead: we will relentlessly pursue opportunities that grow the sport and recreation industry and economy in South Australia.

Collaborate: we will actively engage with partners to achieve mutual goals that deliver value to the public.

Invest: we will invest in people, projects and organisations that grow and develop sport and recreation in South Australia, and optimise public value.
An Active State

New Initiatives

Shared Vision
Defining a common platform and strategic direction for sport and recreation.

Partnerships and Collaboration
Progressing shared goals with other government portfolio areas

Future Focus
Identifying emerging trends, research, technologies and innovations to support strategic decision making

PLACES & SPACES

CAPACITY & CAPABILITY

ACCESS & OPPORTUNITY

SPORTING EXCELLENCE

INVESTMENT

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

...that support all levels of sport and recreation participation.
- land use policy
- evidence based investment
- best practice planning, design, development, management and operation
- local, state, national and international standard infrastructure
- collaboration across government.

...to deliver quality opportunities for participation and performance.
- good leadership and decision making
- fair, safe and ethical environments
- invest in people, projects and initiatives that increase capability and capacity.

...to participate at all levels and in all facets of recreation and sport.
- women in sport
- low participation cohorts
- invest in people, projects and initiatives that increase access and opportunities.

...so that South Australian athletes win on the international stage.
- maximise impact and medal winning potential
- national program partnerships
- world class high performance sport services and facilities
- talent identification and talent pathways
- high performance coaches and sport scientists.

...to deliver value for the South Australian economy and community.
- consult with industry
- reduce red tape
- evaluate the purpose and efficacy of programs

...to support a progressive, responsive, and accountable organisation
- management of resources, governance, risk and services.
- effective support for business operations
- continuous improvement

Connect with us
Office for Recreation & Sport
South Australian Sports Institute
27 Vaucluse Road
Kildare Park SA 5025
PO Box 219
Brooklyn Park SA 5032

officeaersport@sa.gov.au
ons.sa.gov.au
1300 714 990
(08) 8457 1571

@SAResport
@sasport
@sas_sports_institute
@ORSSAII